Welcome!
Hand in Glove: *Teaching Tolerance* and UU Faith Development

Please mute your microphone and stop your camera. Find the Meeting Chat box and, if you wish, introduce yourself.
“Housekeeping”

Audio problem? Mute audio on your computer. Call in by phone.

Recorded webinar and slides will be posted online:

www.uua.org/re/teachers/webinars
“Housekeeping”

Type comments and questions in Chat, or “Raise your hand”.
Watch for links and information to cut and paste to your computer.
Welcome!
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Presenter
Sarah Neely
Teaching Tolerance Advisory Board
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Pat Kahn
UUA Children and Families Program Director

Tech Support
Tuesday - Gail Forsyth-Vail
Adult Programs Director
Wednesday - Alicia LeBlanc
Administrative and Editorial Assistant
Leave aside the little thoughts

John Gibb Millspaugh
Lifting Our Voices #30
Upcoming FDO Webinars

Theme Based Ministry
Sheila Schuh and Eric Bliss
Tues. Oct 27 at 1 pm Eastern
or, Wed. Oct 28 at 9 pm Eastern

Money Talk with Children and Families
Pat Infante, Elizabeth Ann Terry, and Gail Forsyth-Vail
Tues. Nov 17 at 1 pm Eastern
or, Wed. Nov 18 at 9 pm Eastern
This webinar has been recorded and will be posted online at www.uua.org/re/teachers/webinars.